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Hutt Valley Branch 
of the New Zealand Society of Genealogists 
 
 
Evening Meeting:  7.30pm 2

nd
 Thursday, February to December 

Day Meeting:  10.00am 3
rd

 Thursday, February to November 
Venue:  Petone Community Centre, 7-11 Britannia Street 
Postal Address:  PO Box 31-024, Lower Hutt 5040 
Website:  www.huttvalleygenealogy.org.nz  
Convenor:  Alistair Hardy  
Secretary:  Terry Stock  HuttValley@genealogy.org.nz    
Editor:   Helene Philpott  
 

COMING EVENTS (subject to change) 

13 Jun: Eileen Preston, Child Youth & Family - adoption 
20 Jun: Eileen Preston, Child Youth & Family - adoption 

11 Jul: To be advised 
18 Jul: Warwick Johnston, Gear Meat Company 
 

Evening meeting Doors open 7pm. Notices begin 7.30pm. Speakers begin about 8pm 
(approx 1 hour) 

Day meeting Doors open 9.30am. Notices begin 10am. Speaker begins about 10.30am 
(approx 1 hour). Please note the library does not open until 10am. 
 

THIS MONTH'S EVENTS 

Both Evening and Morning Meetings- 

Eileen Preston, a senior adviser from Child, Youth and Family, of the Ministry of Social 
Development will speak about the Adult Adoption Information Act 1985 as it relates to 
genealogy. She plans to tell us about the provisions of the Act as it affects the main 
protagonists - adopted people and the birthparents of adopted people.  
 

GENEALOGY/FAMILY HISTORY HELPERS AVAILABLE AT PETONE LIBRARY 
10am -12pm 

On duty June to August 

 Wed June 19 – Ian Fyfe & Helen Hinton 

 Wed July 03 – Diane Stinson & Leanna Menchi 

 Sat July 06 – Janet Ketchell & Carol Ann Mason 

 Wed July 17 – Cheryl Dreaver & Avril Roberts 

 Sat Aug 3 – Dawn Chambers 

 Wed Aug 7 – Marie Perham 

 Wed 21 Aug – Deb Beban & Lynly Yates 

For those new to genealogy and/or who want help knocking down those brick walls, this is an excellent time and 
place to have our experts help you. Our helpers can show you what is available in the library and how to go 
about finding what you are looking for. 

 

 
 

http://www.huttvalleygenealogy.org.nz/
http://www.huttvalleygenealogy.org.nz/
mailto:HuttValley@genealogy.org.nz
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HV Branch 30
th

 Anniversary Celebrations 

 
 

Lynly Yates and Iris Fraser 
 

 
 

Mike Guest and Peggy Crawford 
 

 
 

Lynly Yates and Joan Bray 
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Letter from Graeme Constable. 
 
The Hutt Valley Branch was formed in February 1983. The first meeting was held at Chilton 
College in Lower Hutt and I signed up as a foundation member. This was my first contact 
with any group or branch of the NZSG. 
It was a well attended meeting and I think that about 60 people were present that night. 
Prior to the formation of the HV Branch the only other branch in the area was the Wellington 
Branch. 
 
Shortly after the branch was formed we held our meetings at St James Hall which was 
located on the grounds of the St James Church. I accepted a request from the new 
committee to be the Treasurer, a position I held until I was elected Convenor in the early 
1990’s. 
 
At one of our early meetings Heather Webber (who went on to be president of the Society 
from 1997 – 2002) and had the projects portfolio organized for attendees to adjourn from our 
regular monthly meeting and transcribe the cemetery headstones that are located in the 
church graveyard. 
This was just a foretaste of what lay ahead with transcribing the headstones at Taita 
Cemetery and other cemeteries in the Hutt Valley. 
 

At the beginning our library had to be taken to the monthly meeting each time as we were 
not able to store it in the St James Hall. 
Sometime later we accepted an offer from the Lower Hutt Memorial Library to house our 
library collection in a local studies room in the library.  
Alas, things change and a new librarian was appointed who did not want the Branch Library 
to be housed in the Lower Hutt Library. 
Also, as the years rolled by membership of the branch grew rapidly and we outgrew St 
James Hall. 
 
Our next move was to the Hutt Valley Hospital where we were able to rent out the old 
Nurses Dining Room. We were able to accommodate up to 150 people there and we used 
the hall for visiting overseas speakers and for research and open days. Our library was 
housed in one of the old nurse’s rooms which could be opened up outside of branch 
meeting nights. 
So the Hutt Hospital arrangement certainly suited us well. 
Membership grew to over 120 and we had the largest membership in the Wellington region 
and after Canterbury and Dunedin we had one of the largest memberships in the country. 
 
However, nothing stays the same year in year out, and the long term lease for the old 
nurse’s quarters was taken over by a local businessman. 

 
 

Our next move was to the HV Bridge Club rooms in Avalon and we were able to build our 
own library cupboards. When I say ‘we’ I mean Bill Clark, one our members who used the 
many skills he had for the benefit our branch. 
 
Hylton Tuckett was our first Convenor and his wife was the first Secretary and between them 
they really got the branch humming along.  
Peggy Crawford was the next Convenor who took the branch through to the early 1990’s. 
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I followed Peggy as Convenor a position I held until I was elected to Council in 1996. 
In 1995 HV and Wellington branches hosted the NZSG annual conference and AGM which 
was held in Upper Hutt and thanks to all the volunteers it was a resounding success. 
 
I regret that I cannot be with you tonight but I extend my best wishes to you all and extend 
my thanks to all members who have so willingly helped the branch over the past 30 years. I 
wish the branch every success for the next 30 years. Graeme Constable. 

 

 

 HV Branch Foundation Members at the 20th Anniversary Celebration 2003 

 
 

Lance Lantsbery; Stafford Cull; Iris Fraser; Betty Pyne; Hylton and Robyn Tuckett. 
 

Photo from Dawn Chambers thoroughly enjoyable Power Point Presentation. 

 

Kevin McAnulty Award Winners. 
1993/94 -  Hylton Tuckett for The Tuckett Family History. 
 

1994/95 -  Lynly Yates for The Manssen Family in New Zealand. 
 

1995/96 -  Dawn Chambers for The Descendants of William Jenkins and Catherine Jane    
                 Mewis May 1842 – May 1992.                  . 
 

1999/2000 -  Catherine Birch and Audrey Cox for The Rowe Family History. (From NZSG) 
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Does anyone recognise this pre-war Petone club leader? 

 
Neil Frances from the Wairarapa Archives, who talked at our morning meeting in April about the Featherston 
Military Camp, has passed on a request to our group. He wonders if anyone can recognise the people in the 
attached photo, particularly the woman on the left? 
 
About six months ago Wairarapa Archives was given two photo albums recovered from a landfill near 
Martinborough. The covers were missing and there were no obvious clues in the photos except that the 
supposed compiler appeared to be a cub leader. There were many photos taken at a cub/scout jamboree in 
Australia, 1938. There were also photos on the Rimutaka Hill, and of family holidays in Marlborough Sounds, 
and a few WWII photos in New Zealand. 
 
The woman at left in this group from the NZ contingent to the 1938 jamboree appears in many photos and 
Neil thinks that the albums might have been hers. One clue in the photos referred to cubs in Petone. One of 
the photos in the album shows a cake captioned ‘St Augustine, 22

nd
 birthday’.  There is still a St Augustine’s 

Scout (& Cub) group in Udy St, Petone. 
 
Neil also sent this picture to the NZ Scout archive but had no result, and plans to contact the St Augustine’s 
Scout group as well. 
 
Neil can be contacted at NeilF@librarymstn.govt.nz 
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Noticeboard 
 

August, Family History Month. 
Raffle Tickets will be on sale from the June meetings $2 ea or 3 for $5 

Prize: Ancestry World Heritage 1Year value NZ $372.00 
 

   
 

Whats on at Your Local Branches? 
Kilbirnie 
9.30am Wednesday 3 July –  Branch Anniversary 
Venue: The Park Bowling Club, Kilbirnie 

Kapiti: 
 7.30pm Tuesday 25 June – ‘They Worked on the Railways’ A History of new Zealand 
Railways by Hugh McCracken 
Venue: Kapiti Community Centre, 15 Ngahina St, Paraparaumu. 

Wellington: 
 7.30pm Wednesday 26 June – ‘New Zealand Fashion Through History’ by Dr Prudence 
Stone an Sociologist with an interest in New Zealand Fashion History. 
Venue: Connolly Hall, Guilford Tce, Thorndon. 
 
 

The Irish Newspapers on NZSG Website. 
Is a stand-alone website available to NZSG members directly from the member’s area of the 
NZSG Website. The list of newspapers ranges from the 1700’s to the present and includes 
national newspapers plus local papers. These are a great resource for both local history and 
family history research 
The important thing to note is that this service is only available for a short time.  The 
Society’s subscription will expire in July, so why not do all your Irish searching this 
weekend? 
 

The Onward Project 
is a project aimed to publish a photograph of every member of the New Zealand 
Expeditionary Force that served overseas between 1914 -1918. Phil Beattie and Matt 
Pomeroy of the Onward Project have already Published the first volume of 4100 Portrait 
Photographs and they are well on the way to finishing the second volume.  
They are trying to refrain from using photographs from the newspapers of the time but do 
have access to the original copies of the Auckland Weekly News, Otago Witness and 
Weekly Press.  
With 103.000 photos to find this is a huge job. The project is recognised by the 
Governments WW100 official commemoration programme. This is a link to their website 
where people can send images and it also explains a little about the project. 
www.fairdinkumbooks.com   
From the Blenheim Branch Newsletter, abridged. 
 
 

Reminder: Family History Talk for June at the National Library 

12.10 – 1pm Tuesday 18 June – Pictures for a Family Album: Jenni Chrisstoffels, Research 
Librarian Pictorial, will give an illustrated talk showing how images from the Turnbull 
Collections can be used to give context to your family history research.  

http://www.fairdinkumbooks.com/
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FAMILY HISTORY MONTHLY TALKS 

2013 
 

Find out more about the resources and services at the Alexander Turnbull 
Library and National Library that can help with your family history research 

 

12.10 - 1pm Tuesday 16 July – Personal views of day to day life 

GIllian Headifen, Research Librarian, Oral History, will give an overview of how oral history can be 
used to provide a social history context for family history research. 
 

12.10 - 1pm Tuesday 20 August – Great Uncle Charles and me 

Jocelyn Chalmers, Research Librarian Manuscripts, will give an illustrated talk showing how 
manuscripts from the Turnbull collections can add richness to your research. 
 

12.10 - 1pm Tuesday 17 September – Ko Wai Au - Whakapapa research for beginners 

Trish Beamsley, Research Librarian, Māori, will explore some of the key resources available to assist 
people researching their Māori heritage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Venue: Tiakiwai Conference Centre 
Lower Ground, National Library building, cnr Molesworth & Aitken Street, Wellington 

(Entrance from Aitken Street or downstairs from Ground Floor foyer) 
 

Numbers limited– bookings essential. 

Please email outreach2@dia.govt.nz or phone Cellia Joe 462 3935 
 

Further talks are scheduled – see the National Library website for details www.natlib.govt.nz 
 

Photographer not known. Hangi, Mercury Bay, 1913 
Reference no: 1/2-022240-G 

mailto:outreach2@dia.govt.nz
http://www.natlib.govt.nz/

